
top prioritized campaigns overall

The People’s Plan, a comprehensive, multi-issue city-level policy roadmap, 
was created in 2020 ahead of the historic 2021 local elections through a 
collaborative process with over a hundred advocates representing grassroots 
and policy reform organizations working on critical issues across New York City. 
The goal of The People’s Plan has been to align key racial and social justice 
organizations in the city around key policy campaigns and to better equip 
the incoming City Council with clear policy objectives to be more effective 
in their first term. In Fall 2021, The People’s Plan engaged in a process with 
the Working Families Organization and our policy contributors to develop 
a shared policy ranking criteria and identify our priorities for the 2022 City 
Council session. The results are compiled in this two pager. You can see our full 
policy roadmap, and deeper policy analysis at peoplesplan.nyc.

1 End the deadly practice of solitary confinement in city jails 
(2F)

2 Reduce the size and scope of the NYPD, and invest in 
communities and community-based responses to crisis and 
safety (1)

3 Create and implement an integrated housing plan and 
comprehensive planning to end homelessness and promote 
racial equity and a Right to a Roof (3B, 5A, 5C)

4 Build supportive healing-centered schools and 
#PoliceFreeSchools with investments in restorative justice 
and social emotional supports for youth (1-2)

5 Expand just cause employment law to all workers (4A)
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1. End the deadly practice of solitary confinement in city jails (2F)
2. Reduce the size and scope of the NYPD, and invest in communities 

and community-based responses to crisis and safety (1)
3. Decarcerate the city jails and end pretrial detention (2A-B)

1. Expand just cause employment law to all workers (4A)
2. Establish a public bank for NYC to promote equitable investment 

and a just recovery in Black and brown communities (2A)
3. End government-sanctioned poverty wages for human services 

workers with #JustPay (7C)

1. Build supportive healing-centered schools and #PoliceFreeSchools 
with investments in restorative justice and social emotional 
supports for youth (1-2)

2. Create culturally responsive schools with universal mosaic design 
and implementation that works in tandem with the Black Studies 
curriculum effort (3)

3. Fully fund CUNY to include adequate support for student advising 
and mental health counseling (9)

1. Create and implement an integrated housing plan and 
comprehensive planning to end homelessness and promote racial 
equity and a Right to a Roof (3B, 5A, 5C)

2. Expand permanently-affordable housing through community land 
trusts with passage of the Community Opportunity to Purchase 
Act and public land for public good legislation (6A-C)

3. Enact proactive cyclical housing enforcement and recover 100% of 
civil penalties and fines when landlords fail to make repairs (7A)

1. Strengthen community health planning through Intro 973/Local 
Law 6 expansion and modification (6B)

2. Restructure THRIVE to truly serve New Yorkers with severe mental 
health concerns (4)

3. Improve access to culturally competent care and language services 
in healthcare settings (2B, 2D, 3C, 8)

1. Fully fund and implement the Streets Master Plan legislation (1A)
2. Promote and expand Fair Fares to New York straphangers (2A)
3. Begin implementation of a Bus Rapid Transit network on major 

corridors (1B)

1. Implement Commercial Waste Zones law to promote financial 
stability, high recycling and waste reduction standards, and good 
living-wage jobs in the commercial waste sector (3B)

2. Create “Green Healthy Schools” and good green jobs by installing 
solar and ventilation systems in public schools (4C)

3. Implement Local Law 97 to enforce compliance on climate 
mobilization mandates (4B)
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